huge amount of water and
boulders carried to Lynmouth
more had to be
demolished after

38 buildings
destroyed

people can predict how often a flood of a
certain size will occur

houses and
bridges destroyed

Recurrence interval

every 1 or 2 years
small flood

34 killed
e.g. Lymouth 1952

100 cars swept away
East and west Lyn rivers suddenly rose

freak event

natural

fast runoff

steep, narrow valleys

death

buildings diverted rivers from natural
flood courses into narrow channels
fallen trees from previous
storm hadn't been cleared

water from previous floods held
back until all was released in one go
too dark to see how bad it was

contamination
spread of disease

causes

lots of tourists increased death toll

transport and power supplies affected

MEDC

Impacts

expensive

rescue work and repairs
insurance premiums go up
e.g Ganges delta

sediment make soil more fertile

reasons for impact

summer

positive

creates wetlands where
hydrosere ecosystems develop
recharges underground water supplies

flood warning system installed
building on flood plains restricted

response
intense rainfall for long durations

river channels widened and reshaped

melting snow and ice

10ft wall of water at 40mph

Flooding

2 inches of rain in 2 hours
people airlifted to safety

damaged

negative

human

flood in middle of night
no warnings

inundated

homes, farms and businesses

Lynmouth 1952

blocked bridges

every 50,000 years

Heavy rain

nobody killed

sparse vegetation

Boscastle 2004
steep slopes

buildings destroyed and cars swept away
natural
2/3 Bangladesh flooded for 9 weeks
30 million homeless

less interception
more runoff

rapid runoff

high drainage density

rapid runoff to main channel

effects
large drainage basin

large catchment area

high discharge

large areas of B'desh on natural floodplain
intense long duration rainfall

impermeable areas

snowmelt
water couldn't flow
out fast enough

Sea level very high
in Bay of Bengal

Causes

causes

urbanisation

low infiltration

high runoff

rapid runoff
ploughing and overgrazing leaves areas bare

urbanisation
deforestation

Agriculture

increased runoff
Ganges/Brahmaputra/
Meghna basin 1998

B'desh can't afford flood defences or
warning systems

lack of clean water

reasons for impact

increased runoff picking up soil
which fills rivers even more
interception
decreases

human

no resources to evacuate
diseases spread

LEDC

increases

rice crop failed
flood shelters on stilts built
people educated on water safety
flood action plan has global funding
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response

transpiration
infiltration

deforestation

river management schemes

runoff
soil erosion
dams and levees fail, releasing
massive waves of flood water

